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Tim e ofightim agesreectthem om entum distribution oftheatom sin thetrap,butthespatial

noisein theim ageholdsinform ation on m oresubtlecorrelations.UsingBosonization,westudy such

noise correlations in generic one dim ensionalsystem s ofultra cold ferm ions. Speci�cally,we show

how pairingaswellasspin and chargedensity wavecorrelationsm ay beidenti�ed and extracted from

thetim eofightim ages.Theseincipientordersm anifestthem selvesaspowerlaw singularitiesin the

noisecorrelations,thatdepend on theLuttingerparam eters,which suggestsa generalexperim ental

techniqueto obtain them .

Recentadvancesin trapping and controlofultra cold

atom sprom pted therealization oftruly onedim ensional

system s. Im portant benchm arks, such as the Tonks-

G irardeau gas [1, 2] and the M ott transition in one

dim ension[3], have been achieved by trapping bosonic

atom sin tighttubesform ed by an opticallattice poten-

tial.Noveltransportpropertiesofonedim ensionallattice

bosonshavebeen studied usingthesetechniques[4].M ore

recently, a strongly interacting one dim ensionalFerm i

gas was realized using sim ilar trapping m ethods[5]. In-

teractionsbetween theferm ion atom swerecontrolled by

tuning a Feshbach resonancein theseexperim ents.

Even the sim plest m odel of interacting spinless

ferm ions in one dim ension exhibits di� erent regim es of

behavior.Although spinlessferm ionscon� ned to an iso-

lated line display a single therm odynam ic phase, it is

convenientto characterisedi� erentparam eterregim esin

term sofwhich susceptibilitiesaredivergent.A divergent

susceptibility in a particular channelim plies that cou-

pling independentonedim ensionalsystem sin thatchan-

nelwilllead toan instability.Ifweclassify’phases’ofthe

onedim ensionalsystem in thisway,then the’phase’dia-

gram ofspinlessferm ionsincludesadivergingchargeden-

sity wave (CDW )susceptibility forrepulsive interaction

and divergingsuperconducting(SC)susceptibility forat-

tractive interaction. In the case ofspin-1/2 Ferm ions,

which can existeitherin a spin gapped orgaplessphase

in the continuum ,a m uch richercom petition of’phases’

(asde� ned from divergentsusceptibilities)occurs.These

include both tripletSC (TSC) and singletSC (SSC)as

wellasCDW and spin density wave(SDW )(seee.g.[6]).

Num erousproposalswere given forrealization ofa vari-

ety ofdi� erent phases in ultra cold Ferm isystem s [7]

aswellasBose-Ferm im ixtures[8,9]. Howeverm ethods

fordetection and experim entalcharacterization ofallof

these strongly correlated statesarelacking.

There is a fundam ental di� culty, not con� ned to

atom ic system s,in applying a uni� ed probe ofcorrela-

tions.A standard detection schem ein solid statesystem s

involvescoherentscattering ofexternalparticles,such as

neutrons or photons,that naturally couple to the sys-

tem (weakly)via theparticleholechannel.Such a probe

is therefore sensitive to spin and charge order,but not

to superconductivity. Thus parts ofthe phase diagram

ofone dim ensionalsystem s,which in theory are dualto

each other,are not treated equally by such probes. In

thispaperweshow thatby m easuring the noise correla-

tionsin tim eof ightim agesonecan gain accessto,and

distinguish between di� erentpower-law particle-particle

correlations,such asTSC and SSC,and particle-holecor-

relationssuch asCDW and SDW .

Atom ic shot noise in tim e of ight im aging was pro-

posed in Ref.[10]asa probe ofm any body correlations

in system s ofultra cold atom s. Speci� cally,what m ay

bem easured using thisapproach isthem om entum space

correlation function ofthe atom sin the trap

G �� 0(k;k0)= hn�k n� 0k0i� hn�k ihn� 0k0i; (1)

where �;� 0 are spin indices. The m ethod was success-

fully applied to experim ents m easuring correlations in

both particle-particleand particleholechannels.Forex-

am ple G reineretal[11]m easured pairing correlationsin

an expandingcloud ofatom soriginatingfrom dissociated

m olecules.O therexperim entsm easured density correla-

tions in insulating states oflattice bosons [12,13]and

ferm ions[14]. A related e� ectcorresponding to the clas-

sicallim itofthe noise correlationswasobserved in Ref.

[15].

The analysis In the exam ples considered in [10],cal-

culation ofthe noise correlations(1)wasgreatly sim pli-

� ed by the assum ption ofa m ean � eld BCS state and

a perfect M ott insulator respectively. However, m ean

� eld theory failsto describetheonedim ensionalsystem s

discussed here.Instead thelongdistancebehaviorofcor-

relationsisdescribed by theLuttingerliquid fram ework,

which yieldspowerlaw decays,determ ined by oneortwo

Luttingerparam eters.W eshallcalculatethecorrelation

function (1)within thisfram ework,and extractitslead-

ing singularities.Theseturn outto bedirectly related to

the pureCDW ,SDW and SC correlations.

Spinless ferm ions { Letus startby treating in detail

thesim plestcase,nam ely thatofspinlessferm ionsin the
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FIG .1: The noise correlation function (6)ofa spinlessLut-

tinger liquid for values of the Luttinger param eter K a) {

d):K = 0:4,0:8,1:25 and 2:5.ForK < 1=2 there are strong

anticorrelations(reecting theparticle-holenatureofCDW ),

which appearasa powerlaw singularity on thelineq� q0 = 0.

For K > 2 correlations switch to particle-particle (SC) and

appearasa powerlaw singularity on the line q+ q
0
= 0. For

1=2 < K < 2 we �nd a singularity only when the two m o-

m enta approach the two ferm ipoints (i.e q = q
0
= 0). The

system shows a signature ofboth particle-hole and particle-

particlecorrelationswith thesign ofcorrelation dependingon

the directionsofapproach to the ferm ipoints.

continuum .Laterweshallgeneralizeto spin-1
2
ferm ions.

To im plem enta Luttingerliquid ofspinlessferm ionsone

can use fully polarized ferm ionic atom s.Theinteraction

m ay be tuned via Feshbach resonancein an odd angular

m om entum channel(e.g. p-wave). Another possibility

for tuning interactions is to use a Bose-Ferm im ixture,

where phonons in the bose super uid m ediate e� ective

interactionsbetween the ferm ions[9].

Regardlessofthem icroscopicinteractions,thelow en-

ergy physics ofone dim ensionalspinless ferm ions is de-

scribed by a universalharm onic theory, the Luttinger

liquid.The action,describing phononsin the Ferm isys-

tem ,iswritten in term softhe phase � eld � orits dual

� :

S =
K

2�

Z

d
2
x@�� @

�� =
K � 1

2�

Z

d
2
x@�� @

�� : (2)

Here�= 0;1,x 0 = vF � and K istheLuttingerparam e-

ter.K > 1 (K < 1)correspondsto attractive(repulsive)

interactions. To calculate physicalcorrelation functions

oneneedsthebosonization identity connecting theoscil-

lator� eldsto the physicalferm ions[16]:

 � (x)=
1

p
2��

e
� i� (x)+ i� (x)

; (3)

where � is an in� nitesim alto be taken to zero at the

end ofany calculation.  � (x) correspond to the slowly

varying,leftand rightm ovingcom ponentsoftheferm ion

� eld  (x)= e� ikf x � (x)+ eikf x + (x). The com m uta-

tion relation ofthe oscillator� eldsisgiven by:

[� (x);� (0)] =
1

2
log

�+ ix

�� ix
: (4)

The relevant order param eters can be expressed sim -

ply in term s of the slow � elds. The 2kf charge

density wave operator order param eter is given by

O C D W (x)= �2ikf x 
y

+  � ,while the SC orderparam eter

isO SC (x)=  +  � . A standard calculation[6]using (2)

and (3) yields hO
y

C D W
(x)O C D W (0)i � cos(2kf)jxj

� 2K

and hO
y

SC
(x)O SC (0)i� jxj� 2=K .Taking thespatialand

tem poralFouriertransform one can see thatCDW and

SC susceptibilities diverge when K < 1 and K > 1 re-

spectively.

W eareinterested in theequaltim ecorrelationfunction

(1) with k and k0 close to the opposite ferm ipoints at

� kf. The operator hnknk0i,with k (k0) near the ferm i

pointskf (� kf)isgiven by:

hnknk0i =
1

V

Z 4Y

i= 1

dxie
iq(x1� x2)+ iq

0
(x3� x4)

h 
y
+ (x1) + (x2) 

y
� (x3) � (x4)i; (5)

whereq= k� kf and q
0= k0+ kf denotethem om entarel-

ativeto the respectiveferm ipoints.Using the bosoniza-

tion identity (3)and the com m utation relation (4)with

the harm onic action (2)we obtain forthe noise correla-

tion function (1):

G (q;q0) =

Z
eiqx12+ iq

0
x34

(2�)2V
F (x12)F

?(x34)(A � 1):(6)

W herexij = xi� xj theintegration isoverx12;x34;x23,

and

F (x) �

�
a2

a2 + x2

�g 1

�� ix

A �

�
(a2 + x214)(a

2 + x223)

(a2 + x2
13
)(a2 + x2

24
)

�h

(7)

with a a shortdistance cuto� (which willbe kept� nite

in contrastto �,see e.g. [6]),and exponentsg = (K +

K � 1 � 2)=4 and h = (K � K� 1)=4.W e shallundertake

a fullnum ericalintegration of(6).But� rstletusobtain

theleadingsingularitiesin thelim itsK � 1,K � 1,and

j1� K j� 1.W enotethat(5)’contains’both theCDW

and SC correlations. For exam ple,the contribution to

(6)from setting x1 = x4 � x and x2 = x3 � x0 issim ply

the fouriertransform ofthe CDW correlation atq� q0,

with a m inussign due to anticom m utation ofthe Ferm i

� elds. For K � 1 since CDW correlations decay very

slowly,weexpectthattherearenosingularcontributions

arising from the deviations x14,x23,so that the CDW
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correlationsdom inate the integral. Indeed,x14 and x23

appear in the num erator of A , and since for K � 1,

h is very negative,the contribution oflarge deviations

is e� ectively suppressed. This gives G (q;q0) / � jq �

q0j2K � 1.In asim ilarm annersettingx1 = x3 and x2 = x4

yields the SC correlation at q + q0. For K � 1,h is

largeand positive,e� ectively suppressing the deviations

x13 and x24. Thus in this lim it we � nd G (q;q0)/ jq+

q0j2=K � 1.W ith theseconsiderationswewould notexpect

a singularity in G (k;k0)in the region 1

2
< K < 2 due to

SC or CDW correlations. However,the approxim ation

presented aboveisnotvalid forsuch m oderatevaluesof

K .W ithin thisregim ewecan obtain analyticresultsfor

the leading singularitiesof(6)in the lim itjK � 1j� 1

(jhj� 1).Theidea isto expand G (q;q0)to powersofh.

Theterm linearinh vanishesidentically,andtoquadratic

order:

G (q;q0)� � h
2sgn(q)sgn(q0)m in

�
1

jqj
;
1

jq0j

�

(8)

W e now turn to integrate (6) num erically in orderto

obtain G (q;q0). This is carried out on a � nite size sys-

tem with periodicboundary conditionsso thatxij in (6)

are replaced by (L=2�)sin(2�x ij=L). The results,sum -

m arized in Fig. 1,indicate that the anticipated power

law singularitiespersistin the entire region K > 2 and

K < 1=2,wherethe equaltim e orderparam etercorrela-

tionsyield a singularcontribution.The structure ofthe

correlationsin theregim e1=2< K < 2isconsistentwith

the analysispresented aboveforK � 1.

To predictthe visibility ofthe peaks we considerthe

norm alized correlation function typically used in such

experim ents[12,14]

C (k) =

R
dphnp� k=2np+ k=2i

R
dphnp� k=2ihnp+ k=2i

(9)

The num erator is given by the connected part of the

correlation function (6), i.e. the part containing A ,

while the denom inatoristhe disconnected part. Fig. 2

shows a com putation ofC (k) for a realistic system of

decoupled tubes with 100 particles per tube. Thus the

shortrange cut-o� ,which appearsin Eqs. (7) is set to

a = 2�=kf = L=100. The m om enta are then given in

units of2�=L,which appears as the scale on the hori-

zontalaxis. The presence ofQ LRO ,rather than LRO ,

is evidentby the appearance ofbroad power-law dip in

C (k) com pared to the sharp dip in the case ofperfect

order.W enotethatthedistinctdip isclearly observable

only forstrong interactions(i.e.K <
� 0:25).

Spin-1
2
ferm ions { A spin-1

2
system exhibits m uch

richer physics than the spinless one,and it m ay be re-

alized using interactionsin the s-wavechannel.The low

energy physicsiscaptured by the universalaction:

S =
X

�

1

2�K �

Z

dxd�

�
1

v�
(@���)

2 + v�(@x��)
2

�

1

0.5

0.25

0.75

2k f

C(k)

K=0.2

K=0.18

MI

K=0.3

k

FIG .2: The norm alized correlation function (9) for a real-

istic �nite system with N � 100 particles per 1d tube,as a

function ofm om entum k in the vicinity of2kf. (The scale

ofthe horizontalaxis is indicated by the m arks which cor-

respond to increm ents of 2�=L.) The result is plotted for

K = 0:3;0:2;0:18 in the CDW regim e. The broad dip due

to the power-law singularity should be contrasted with the

sharperdip forthecaseofa �niteM ottinsulating state(M I).

+
2g1?

(2��)2

Z

dxd�cos(
p
8K ���) (10)

W here � = �;� correspond to the charge and spin de-

greesoffreedom ,and � �;� = (� " � �#)=
p
2 and ��;� =

(�"� �#)=
p
2.Thenonlinearterm thatarisesin thespin

channelisdue to back scattering.The bosonization for-

m ula is identicalto (3) with Ferm ias wellas oscillator

� eldstaking a spin index.

Thelow energy  uctuationsofthespin-1
2
LL aredom i-

nated byfourorderparam etersconstructedfrom theslow

ferm ion � elds: OC D W =
P

s
e2ikf x 

y

� ;s + ;s,O SD W =
P

s
�2ikf x 

y
� ;s + ;� s O SSC =

P

ss0
�ss0 � ;s + ;s0, and

O T SC =  � ;" + ;" (we chose the Sz = 1 com ponentfor

convenience,the other com ponents m ust be degenerate

by su(2)spin sym m etry).Calculation ofthe correlation

functionsassociated with these operatorsism ore subtle

than in the spinlesscasedueto the presenceofthe non-

linearterm in (10).Itwascarried outin Ref.[18]using

RG analysis.

Theresulting phasediagram ,in thesenseofdiverging

susceptibilities,isofthefollowing structure:Forpositive

backscatteringg1? > 0 owsto0+ ,K � ! 1,and K � does

not ow.To derivethepowerlaw decay oforderparam -

eter correlations one can assum e the � xed-point values

ofthe Luttinger param eters. The result is 1=xK �+ 1 for

CDW /SDW and 1=xK
� 1

�
+ 1 for SSC/TSC.This im plies

equally diverging susceptibilities ofCDW and SDW for

K � < 1 and ofSSC and TSC forK � > 1. The degener-

acy between orderparam etersisrem oved by logarithm ic

correctionsfavoring SDW and TSC[18]. In the opposite

regim eg1? < 0,the non linearterm isrelevant,opening

aspin gap in thespectrum .ConsequentlySDW and TSC

correlationsare shortranged. The scaling exponentsof
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FIG .3: Noisecorrelationsofaspin-1=2ferm ion Luttingerliq-

uid with g1? < 0.D i�erentrowscorrespond to di�erentspin

dependentcorrelations:(a,b,c)G "",which in thespin gapped

phaseissensitiveonly toCDW correlations;(d,e,f)G "#,sensi-

tiveonly to theSSC correlations;(g,h,i)G =
P

��
G �� sensi-

tiveto both CDW and SSC.Colum nscorrespond to di�erent

values ofthe Luttinger param eter K � (K � is set to zero in

the spin gapped phase):(a,d,g)K � = 0:8;(b,e,h)K � = 1;

(c,f,i) K � = 1:25. The noise correlations in G clearly show

coexistence ofthetwo (quasi)ordersfor1=2 < K < 2 (g,h,i).

therem aining CDW and SSC correlationsm ay befound

by form ally setting K � ! 0 [6],giving R(x)� jxj� K
� 1

for CDW /SSC respectively. Hence there is a sizeable

region 1

2
< K � < 2,whereboth susceptibilitiesarediver-

gent.

Theexpressionsforthespin-resolved noisecorrelation

functions G ""(q;q
0) and G "#(q;q

0) are identicalto Eq.

(6),with the exponentsin Eq.(7)given by:

g = (K � + K
� 1
� )=8+ (K � + K

� 1
� )=8� 1=2

h"" = (K � � K
� 1
� )=8+ (K � � K

� 1
� )=8

h"# = (K � � K
� 1
� )=8� (K� � K

� 1
� )=8 (11)

Asbefore,wenotethatthiscom plicated function con-

tains,along with othercontributions,theequaltim ecor-

relations ofthe four order param eters discussed above.

Forexam ple G "" containsthe TSC and a com ponentof

the CDW correlations,whereasG "# containsthe SDW ,

aswellascom ponentsofboth thesingletand tripletSC.

Thus,G =
P

ss0
G ss0,contains allthe order param eter

correlations equally. As in the spinless case we expect

that when these correlations decay slowly enough they

givethe m ostsingularcontribution to G ss0.W herethey

arenotsingular,othercontributionsm ay takethe lead.

Letus � rstconsiderthe case g1? > 0 taking the val-

ues ofthe param eters at the � xed point: K� ! 1 and

g1? ! 0. W e note,that in contrast with the spinless

case,the equaltim e orderparam etercorrelationsdecay

too fastto give a singularcontribution to G ss0.Exactly

asin thespinlesscasewecan obtain analyticexpressions

fortheleadingcontributionstoG ss0 forK � � 1.Expand-

ing to quadratic order in hss0 we again � nd Gss0(q;q
0)

given by Eq. (8) with hss0 replacing h. This general

behavioragreeswith the resultofnum ericalintegration

ofG ss0(q;q
0),although there m ay be correctionsto the

powerofthe singularitiesaway from the line K � = 1.

In the opposite regim e ofnegative backscattering one

should evaluatetheintegral(6)with theexponentsgiven

by(11)in thelim itK � ! 0.Taking,forexam ple,G "" we

see thath"" ! � 1 e� ectively enforcing x14 � x12 = 0.

The rem aining integraloverx � (x12 � x34)=2 then de-

pends only on the com bination 4(g + h"")+ 2 = K �.

W e � nd G"" � � sgn(1 � K�)jq � q0jK �� 1 and G "# �

sgn(1� 1=K�)jq� q0j1=K �� 1.Theseareprecisely the ex-

pected contributionsfrom equaltim eCDW and SSC or-

derparam etercorrelations.In the region 1=2 < K � < 2

where the susceptibilities ofboth order param eters di-

verge,we � nd a divergence in the noise correlationsdue

to only one ofthe orders and a sharp cusp due to the

otherincipientorder.Speci� cally,for1=2 < K� < 1,we

� nd a divergencein G"",and a cusp in G "#,whereasfor

1 < K � < 2,we � nd a cusp in G"",and a divergence in

G "#.

W e also carry outa num ericalintegration of(6).The

results are displayed in Fig. (3). They are in perfect

agreem entwith theanalyticform sdiscussed above.Pres-

ence of a spin gap is im m ediately seen by inspecting

the di� erent com ponents ofGss0. Speci� cally,particle-

particlecorrelationsariseonly in the "# channels,there-

forethey correspond toSSC .Sim ilarly particle-holecor-

relations are seen in the "" and not in the "# channel,

consistentwith CDW butnotSDW quasilong rangeor-

der.

In sum m ary,we propose that analysis ofthe spatial

noise correlationsin tim e of ightim ages,m ay serve as

a detailed probe ofcorrelationsin one dim ensionalsys-

tem s ofultra-cold ferm ions[5]. In contrast with Bragg

scattering, which can only detect correlations in the

particle-holechannel(CDW /SDW ),such a probe would

be equally sensitive to super uid correlations in the

particle-particle channel. The power-law singularitiesin

the noise correlations are directly related to the singu-

larities ofthe equaltim e order param eter correlations,

hence they allow to extract Luttinger param eters from

experim ents.In addition we� nd new singularitiesin the

noise correlation function,pointing to the ground state

structure,even where the pure equaltim e orderparam -

etercorrelationsarenon singular.
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